PACIFIC NORTHWEST MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB, INC.
SPECIALTY SHOW AND SWEEPSTAKES
EVENT #1
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 2009
CANBY, OREGON

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: MS. SHERRY L. SWANSON

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: ALEIGH’S SATIN DIAMOND LYL. OWNERS: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds.
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: ALEIGH’S SATIN GRAN TORINO. OWNERS: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds.

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES, Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES, Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months
1 (6) PINPAP’S DAZZLE ME RUBY. TR813419/02. 9/24/2008. Breeder(s), Larry & Claudia Clark. By Ch. Pinpaps Little Toy Soldier - Pinpaps TooTzzie Roll. OWNER(S): Emilie Peterson & Larry Clark.

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months
4 (14) SHASTA ALL FIRED UP. TR792237/02. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By Ch. Be Wright’s Circuit Breaker - Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Rhonda Brookshier & Lisa Uhacz.
4 (44) SHASTA PROMISES IN THE DARK. TR792237/03. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By Ch. Be Wright’s Circuit Breaker - Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Lisa Uhacz.

MINIATURE PINSCHER SWEEPSTAKES, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months
3 (24) SATINS KARMA OF THE STARS. TR789224/02. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Ch. Satins Fire Cracker - Satins Hurricane Katl. OWNER(S): Ashley Sands & Candace Winter.
1 (46) SATINS DAZZLE THE STARS AT SIDELS. TR789224/01. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Ch. Satins Firecracker - Satins Hurricane Katl. OWNER(S): Jacqueline D. Siotto.

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES: ________  Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes____25______

MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: MRS. GLORIA KNAPP

BEST OF BREED: CH. WANNAEBEE BIKER BOB. OWNER: Katie Winters.
BEST OF WINNERS AND WINNERS DOG: ALEIGH’S SATIN DIAMOND LYL. OWNERS: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 months and under 9 months
1 11 RISINGSTAR AMERICAN FLYER. TR833708/02. 11/2/2008. Breeder(s), Carol Dry. By Ch. Labells All American—Peverseys Kismet. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.
**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 months and under 12 months**


2 17 KAETHREH SOLITARY MAN. TR835066/02. 8/13/2008. Breeder(s), Kathy Cameron. By, Ch. Wannabees Rude N Lewd—Patapins Sweet Caroline. OWNER(S): Carol Dry & Mary Olson.

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Dogs 12 months and under 18 months**

1 21 SUNSPRITE NATIONAL TREASURE. TR794306/01. 5/9/2008. Breeder(s), Marcia Tucker. By, Ch. Pevensey's Coca-Cola Cowboy—Ch. Sunspire Uptown Cat. OWNER(S): Susan Souza & Peggy Ann Inman.

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred By Exhibitor Dogs**


3 27 PINPAPS ZZEUS. TR813419/03. 9/24/2008. Breeder(s), Larry & Claudia Clark. By, Ch. Pinpaps Little Toy Soldier—Pinpaps TooTzze Roll. OWNER(S): Larry & Claudia Clark.


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs, Black & Rust**


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs, Red**


3 43 DIDORA'S ABOVE ALL. TR728318/03. 9/12/2007. Breeder(s), Dorothy Wright. By, Ch. Wannabee Stouthearted—Ch. Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. OWNER(S): Jose Dela Cruz, Jr.

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 6 months and under 9 months**


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 months and under 12 months**

4 14 SHASTA ALL FIRED UP. TR792237/02. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By, Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker—Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Rhonda Brookshire & Lisa Uhacz.


1 18 GYPSY AZTEX IN YOUR HONOR. TR826130/01. 8/8/2008. Breeder(s), Christine Smith & Janet Martin. By, Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection—Ch. Islands Denali. OWNER(S): Janet Martin. (Shelah Frey, Agent)


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bitches 12 months and under 18 months**

4 24 SATINS KARMA OF THE STARS. TR789224/02. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By, Ch. Satins Firecracker—Satins Hurricane Kat. OWNER(S): Ashley Sands & Candace Winter.


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred By Exhibitor Bitches**


1 34 RISINGSTAR NOTORIOUS. TR793729/01. 8/30/2008. Breeder(s), Carol Dry & Salina Bailey. By, Redstar Hot Off The Presses—Ch. RisingStar Perfect Allie. OWNER(S): Carol Dry & Salina Bailey. (Junior Showmanship #7)
### MINIATURE PINCHERS, American Bred Bitches

1. **TOYBOXES YES I AM.** TR796273/05. 6/2/2008. Breeder(s), Lori Dodge & Meaghan Fitzgerald. By, Ch. RisingStar Cover My Assets—Ch. Toybox Keepin The Faith. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust

3. **SHASTA PROMISES IN THE DARK.** TR792237/03. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By, Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker—Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Lisa Uhacz.

4. **SATINS DAZZLE THE STARS AT SIDELS.** TR789224/01. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Reynolds. By, Ch. Satins Firecracker—Satins Hurricane Kat. OWNER(S): Carolyn S. Griswold.


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Bitches, Red


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Veteran Dogs


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Best of Breed Competition


13. **CH. BE'WRIGHT'S CIRCUIT BREAKER.** TR728318/01. 9/12/2007. Breeder(s), Dorothy Wright. By, Ch. Wannabee Stouthearted—Ch. Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. OWNER(S): Dorothy Wright & Lisa Uhacz. (Dog)


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Brood Bitches


### MINIATURE PINCHERS

#### Stud Dogs


### MINIATURE PINCHERS, Best of Opposite Sex


### Best of Breed

19. **Best of Breed**

20. **Best of Winners**

21. **Best of Opposite Sex**

22. **Best Puppy from the Regular Classes**

23. **Best Bred by Exhibitor**

24. **Best Veteran**
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION  
JUDGE: MS. SHERRY L. SWANSON

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: EMILIE PETERSON

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Junior Class


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Senior Class


Best Junior Handler: JR 6______

PACIFIC NORTHWEST MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB, INC.
SPECIALTY SHOW  
EVENT #2  
FRIDAY, JULY 19, 2009  
CANBY, OREGON

UNOFFICIAL RESULTS
MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: MR. JIM C. BRILEY


BEST OF WINNERS AND WINNERS DOG: RISINGSTAR AMERICAN FLYER. OWNERS: Mary Olson & Carol Dry.

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX AND WINNERS BITCH: ALEIGH'S SATIN DIAMOND LYL. OWNERS: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 months and under 9 months


1 / W / BW  11  RISINGSTAR AMERICAN FLYER. TR833708/02. 11/2/2008. Breeder(s), Carol Dry. By, Ch. Labells All American—Pevenseys Kismet. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 months and under 12 months


1  17  KAETHREH SOLITARY MAN. TR835086/02. 8/13/2008. Breeder(s), Kathy Cameron. By, Ch. Wannabees Rude N Lewd—Patapins Sweet Caroline. OWNER(S): Carol Dry & Mary Olson.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Dogs 12 months and under 18 months


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred By Exhibitor Dogs


1 / R  27  PINPAPS ZZEUS. TR813419/03. 9/24/2008. Breeder(s), Larry Clark & Judy Stout-Reynolds. By, Ch. Pinpaps Little Toy Soldier—Pinpaps TooTzzie Roll. OWNER(S): Larry & Claudia Clark.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs, Red


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs


3 43 DIDORA'S ABOVE ALL. TR728318/03. 9/12/2007. Breeder(s), Dorothy Wright. By, Ch. Wannabee Stouthearted—Ch. Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. OWNER(S): Jose DeLa Cruz, Jr.

Winners Bitch____16______ Reserve____54______

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 6 months and under 9 months

1 6 PINPAP'S DAZZLE ME RUBY. TR813419/02. 9/24/2008. Breeder(s), Larry & Claudia Clark. By, Pinpaps Little Toy Soldier—Pinpaps TooTzee Roll. OWNER(S): Emilie Peterson & Larry Clark.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 months and under 12 months

3 14 SHASTA ALL FIRED UP. TR792237/02. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By, Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker—Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Rhonda Brookshier & Lisa Uhacz.


2 18 GYPSY AZTEX IN YOUR HONOR. TR826130/01. 8/8/2008. Breeder(s), Christine Smith & Janet Martin. By, Ch. Aztex March-On French Connection—Ch. Islands Denali. OWNER(S): Janet Martin. (Shelah Frey, Agent)


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bitches 12 months and under 18 months

2 24 SATINS KARMA OF THE STARS. TR789224/02. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Revelds. By, Ch. Satins Fire Cracker—Satins Hurricane Kat. OWNER(S): Ashley Sands & Candice Winter.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred By Exhibitor Bitches


1 34 RISINGSTAR NOTORIOUS. TR793729/01. 8/30/2008. Breeder(s), Carol Dry & Salina Bailey. By, Redstar Hot Off The Presses—Ch. RisingStar Perfect Alibi. OWNER(S): Carol Dry & Salina Bailey. (Junior Showmanship #7)

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, American Bred Bitches

3 38 TOYBOX' YES I AM. TR796273/05. 6/2/2008. Breeder(s), Lori Dodge & Meaghan Fitzgerald. By, Ch. RisingStar Cover My Assets—Ch. Toybox Keepin The Faith. OWNER(S): Mary Olson & Carol Dry.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust

3 44 SHASTA PROMISES IN THE DARK. TR792237/03. 8/31/2008. Breeder(s), Lisa Uhacz. By, Ch. Be Wright's Circuit Breaker—Ch. Sunwinds Shasta Kiss This. OWNER(S): Lisa Uhacz.

2 46 SATINS DAZZLE THE STARS AT SIDELS. TR789224/01. 5/2/2008. Breeder(s), Judy Stout-Revelds. By, Ch. Satins Fire Cracker—Satins Hurricane Kat. OWNER(S): Jacqueline D. Siotto.

1 48 SUNWINDS KISSED BY AN ANGEL. TR470576/04. 1/12/2006. Breeder(s), Rosanna Spooner. By, Ch. Toybox Flamboyant Raven—Sunwinds Carmel Candy. OWNER(S): Ann Stout & Rosanna Spooner.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Red


Winners Bitch____16______ Reserve____54______

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Bitches


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Best of Breed Competition


61 CH. WANNABEE BIKER BOB. TR686074/01. 9/20/1997. Breeder(s), Carole Rerko. By, Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy—Wannabee Dancing For Cash. OWNER(S): Katie Winters. (Dog)

63 CH. BE'WRIGHT'S CIRCUIT BREAKER. TR728318/01. 9/12/2007. Breeder(s), Dorothy Wright. By, Ch. Wannabee Stouthearted—Ch. Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. OWNER(S): Dorothy Wright & Lisa Uhacz. (Dog)


72 CH. RISINGSTAR SIMPLY STYLIN. TR697429/05. 8/29/2007. Breeder(s), Carol Dry & Jon Dry. By, Ch. Wannabee Rude N Lewd—Ch. RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER(S): Kathryn A. Cameron. (Bitch)

Best of Breed 57 Best of Winners 11 Best of Opposite Sex 16

Best Puppy from the Regular Classes 11 Best Bred by Exhibitor 27 Best Veteran 51

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Stud Dogs


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Brood Bitches

1 80 REH-PIN'S I'M A SENSATION. TR571890/01. 10/27/2006. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin's Walk This Way—Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER(S): Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. (Junior Showmanship #5)

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

JUDGE: MR. JIM C. BRILEY

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER: EMILIE PETERSON.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Novice Junior Class


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Intermediate Class

1 JR 5 ASHLEY KONKEL. 6441062004. 8/29/94. REH-PIN'S I'M A SENSATION TR571890/01. 10/27/2006 Miniature Pinscher. Bitch. Breeder, Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch. Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds. (Breed #80)

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Senior Class


Best Junior Handler____JR 6______